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ANTIQUATED

Humbugs Deified and Worshiped

by Mankinds of all Ages
I

J
BY M GRIER laDDER

Every department of life is em ¬

barrassed by the worship of some
deified humbug whoso only claims
to respect are age and dcnMi ev ¬

ery progress retarded by the
ghost of some antiquated nonsense
hallowed by the tinsel of pervert ¬

ed reverence Most of us think
what fitted the past must neces-
sarily ht the present what guided
our grandfathers should lead us
Whore one thing is respected for
its usefulness a thousand are wor-
shiped

¬

for their antiquity there
t is over a misty halo encircling the

dead and gone always a miasma
of glory clouding the old Eve
community is infested with a rem
nant of desolate leftovers whose
mission is passing resolutions oi

regret on the death of the obso¬

lete and the birth of the practical
A man who persists in tailing th
procession should be made to head
it in a hearse there is no compro-
mise with evolution

Every age thinks it should be
progress last halting place n
generation understands why il
should be relegated to yesterdays
junk heap it is a modest father
who believes his son can be an im
provement on the old man Those
who followed an ideal suited
to their times are prone to
forget that an old ideal is
a new will othe wisp Yes-
terdays rainbow is below to¬

days horizon and the necessary
vtsilia iJry Fc Sstinh3 leesm h
dream The age that cannot pro
vide its own encouragements is
the mere refuse of what has gone
before The useless is always al ¬

lied with sentiment and faith in
the immortality of the no count
is the most emphasized of our in ¬

fatuations Who discovers if he
can remember who greets the ris-
ing

¬

sun if he can weep over the
setting Glorification should end
with usefulness after the funeral
compliment should be left to the
obituary flattery to the enitaph

Think of the sentiment wasted
upon the dead the adulation
showered upon those whose only
proof of immortality is n box of
bones in a sixfoot hole I quarrel
with no theory of future perma
nonev arraign no mnns idea of
coming bliss Rut dying to get
a better hold on life irresistibly re-

calls
¬

the Irishman hnneincr from
theo ledge of a third storY window
who let co to snit on his hands If
the defunct has come to n full
stop why crrieve so long over the
irremediable 7 If hellS made
schedule time to glorY why la ¬

ment his arrival I censure no
one for shedding tenr over the
bier of a loved one hat T cannot
understand this pothcosis of the
dead Death is n necessary offset
to birth Every town is sufferincr
from nn attack of overproduction
and ant epidemic of longevity Pre
cedent saysuno frnitfl pnd mnl ¬

tiply Expediency savs Dont
subtract from the multiplied hut
let UP on the multiplication Re ¬

sheet the memory of thin dead yes
Rut why permit morbid retrospec ¬

lion horn of stupid custom to ex ¬

ploit the denl at the expense of
the living Why jo to a cemetery
for inspiration why worship an
echo What this world needs to-

day
¬

is n well directed thinning
out awkish sentiment keens
our asylums and penitentiaries
full to bursting Conservatism
fosters degeneracy by prolonging
the lives of those whoso functions
are begetting idiots and criminals
Another thing this hallowed
ashes talk is over done it takes
n mighty good record to detract
from its suggestiveness in a Pros
byterian funeral sermon

Here in San Francisco are hun
y dreds of acres every acre worth

a Mayors bribe devottd rent free
r

to those occupying mansions in
the skies monopolizing valuable
dirt here twanging harps in the

r I

t

p
1

1 1 rIf A1

regions of the blessed holding
down terrestial territory and real
estate on the jump These acme ¬

teries are almost in the heart of
the city and their founders evi-

dently
¬

figured on resurrections
getting here before the town grew
up to them Merely a race between
judgment day and San Francisco
enterprise And the result the
fairest part of our city
because we have been taught tha
after a man is unable to move it
is a sin to move him What has
balked cremation but this hide ¬

bound adherence to archaic non ¬

sense 7mortalityrybut keeping those who dont nee
fresh air among those who do 7 In
my judgment a man who has bee

cut off is no more sacred the
an arm that has been cut offieheaven 7 Who banks on the bless ¬

ed immortality a foot 1 All we
know about a dead man is hes
dead And our ancestors from-
whom we inherit our post mortem
views knew no more than svgs Do
they now I dont know

Now for the legal profession
Why should a man of profound
genius hesitate to voice a conic
tion until permission is granted
hint from the tomb 7 Whv should
we consult Sir Mhtthaw Hale Wll0I
burnt witches ns an authority r
an age that imprisons a man for
scaling live fis1 Law is the slave
of pfeTeaefr even its vextiti611s
delays and absurd technicalities
bespeak its obsequious worship oj

what should be forgotten No
iulge wants to rule save on lines
Inid down bv a predecessor or be
vet a precedent if he can adopl
one or follow his conscience if
he cnn follow somebody who per
hang had none to follow What
is there in common between Sir
Fdwnrn Cola who from the
bench branded the pure and
blameless Raleigh ne n spider of
Ml I linn nYOnited States Chief
TnsHee Yet is Coke hungrily
fljtNl They borrow from every ¬

body hut Teffrovs and I suppose
at n pinch they would levy on hint
Consider oi > r lefril papers I Do
von know of a more cumbrous in
volved Hoif of cnhherish outside
oflilnln nnd TllIltlor uAn
Apoenl to Ronson 7 AsV nnv law
ver the HIIRO and be will tell you
flint while a change is needed no
iodv wnnts to riskmnlrinn it
Thnq nre WQ bound hand and
foot wiN the OTnveelothes of the
dend Tims it is in every walk
of life We dare make no move
until we have gone to the ceme-
tery for a precedent or to a
preacher for permission

Dont you know unlearning is
more difficult than learning for-
getting harder than acquiring
What we should unlearn was born
with us ia part of us an inher
ited disease Few want to acknow ¬

ledge having been mistaken all
their lives to own to having been
natural born fools Reason has no
hold on the people and expecting
thciin to follow only the rational-
is like expecting totem to eat and
drink only the wholesome Men ¬

till food lilac physical food is Se-
lected rather to please the taste
that to sat iffy the digestion With
them nothing but the legendary-
is sacred only the inherited be-
yond

¬

doubt That any absurdity
lion escaped investigation thus far
is sufficient proof of its infallibil-
ity

¬

Few question what their par
ents masqueraded as fact This
satisfied spirit accounts for every
ridiculous fashion that has mono-
polized

¬

the worship of humanity
for every venerable lie that keeps
man where he is There never was
an improvement that wasnt made
in spite of general protest-

I remember when criminals
wero branded This humane ¬Ieel
JttiA1u

The thief was decorated with a
T the pickpocket ornamented

with a P and so on Every
court session used up the alpha ¬

bet The victims arm was lashed t
palm up to the rail fronting the
judges desk Then the sheriff
approached with a red hot iron
which he pressed upon the hand f

keeping it there till the culprit
said God save the State three
times Needless to say that if the
recipient of these attentions stut-
tered

¬

he enjoyeda torrid expo ¬

ience One man had been sen-

tenced
¬

to branding for confound-
ing

¬

the ownership of some hogs
As the iron touched him he eJac-

ulated
¬

God save the State God
save the State God save the
State 1 Then biting out his re-

cently
¬

acquired monogram while
the fumes and smoke of roasting
flesh filled the courtroom and
spitting it into the sheriffs face

God damn the State But he
stole no more hogs

Now nobody but the party most
interested say anything wrong in
these thermal demonstrationsoniniot n

t
its discomforts the initial letter
of the offense on the offenders
hand was a continuous reminder
to him and a warning to his
friends The difficulty of explain ¬chirograd ¬

sired to make n favorable

employmenn t
iexpressn d
¬

assigns to perpetual servitude
slavery was tight as long as it
paid When it stopped paying i
the North the Yankees pockets
and hearts were touched simul ¬

taneously and they freed their
niggers When the cotton cro
failed in the south two years run-

ning 323 there was talk of
sin of owning slaves and
wondered if the prophecy eon ¬

corning Ham and his brunett-
jnrogeny had not been distorted
But the ensuing year gave such an
enormous crop that everybody
was convinced that slavery had
hen foundecTby God to Christian ¬

ize the nigger Thus was the pres
tiee of the precedent reestablish ¬

ed The best people see no
in sinning with the maioritv It
a tender conscience that cannot be
soothed with the fiat of fashion
Sophistry is logic in the mouth of
custom What everyone says gen ¬

orally goes T am not ashamed
to SlY mv fnther owned a hun ¬

dred and fifty niercers but I
should under existing conditions
he ashamed to own one I dont
object to being in the minority to
a certain decree hat T object to
carrying lonesomeness to nn ex ¬

esq What the best people did
fifty veers a ro the worst would
Mush to do now

Custom is a tyrant whoso ruin
is wrought gradually Revolu ¬

tion is the resort of the majority
not of the few and as custom
finds its staunchest defenders
among the ignorant its destruc-
tion

¬

is uphill work Truth will
prevail but she wants time First
fools must be taught to think
Now as most of us are fools the-

otrouble begins right there Next
they must be taught to think cor-

rectly
¬

Of course the chief obsta ¬

cle is surmounted when they aref
made to think at all Yet persaud
ing a man to use his first idea tof
advnntaere is no easy task But the
man who assails established pre ¬

cedent hammer and tongs nl
though he may he assailing the
false is assailinor what the major¬

ity believe to be true And an old
lie hacked nn by all the damn
fools in Gods creation is too much
for n new truth any time

When Darwins Descent of
Man appeared the world was
convulsed The intelligent would
not surrender Adam or Eve while
the masses naturally fought the
very logical conclusion that they

mIllIsolving the problem ¬

gin If the average imported vot ¬

er is not a lineal result of n mon
key what in Gods name is re-

sponsible
¬

for him 7 The ancestor
not the posterity should kick
Everybody knew Darwin is wrong
because the Bible says so that
the Bible is right because the cler ¬

gy saidso Now even every
preacher who is scared to say

is right knows he is At

r nl

any rate they buried the man who
said God was off in his biology in
Westminster Abbey

Apropos of this they have re
fused Herbert Spencer a grave in
the Abbey Spencer shattered too
many humbugs he was altogether
too raw But listen When
Westminster Abbey is forgot
when the attrition of old ocean
has relegated England to the rank
of the mythical Atlantis Her
bert Spencer will be a synonym of
truth a beacon light to those who
are striving to pierce the Cimerian
darkness of superstition Com-
pare Spencer with the royal com
post that poisons the soil of that
venerable fane Think of exclud
ing the author of Synthetic
Philosophy because his dust is
not good enough to mingle with
that consecrated carrion known as
Englands Royal Line How many
Georges would it take to make
ono Spencer I wonder where
they will bury the man who re
fused Spencer burial there

How long is it since the medicalticsto established canon to
curing according to reason 7 Phy-
sicians a few years back emulated
the mistakes of Abernethy and
the blunders of Sir Astley Coop
er as if there were inspiration in
the absurdities of the illustrious
dead Those men were big for an
age in which fever patients invarinsdiscriminately harpooned What
would they be today when open ¬

ing the abdomen is childs play
removing the vermiform appendix
nothing serious and sewing up a
wound in the pericardium not un ¬thenscience of bacteria sterlizing o

instruments What could any
physician know of biology in anwap
Abotit as much as we know of thedoctoe r
doesnt know that theIe t
took n lour time to shelve these
bloodletting blistering old prece ¬

dents but they are shelved all
right All honor to them for the
cofcd they4didand to their on
tients who recovered in spite of
them But the practitioner of to-

day
¬

cares little for the past his
experiments

For a thousand years the hu ¬

man brain was entnncled in the
metaphysics bequeathed by Aris ¬

totle to the sehoolmen The clan ¬

sic philosophers were more subtle
than the Baconians Rut empiric ¬

ism being virtually unknown they
argued from hypothetical premis-
es Reasoned profoundly on what
thev took for ownted and carried
conviction on whnt was born of
sophistry nnd sworn to bv dogma-
tism And the sehoolmen follow-
ed

¬

in their tracks As long as de-

ductive
¬

reasoning was a prec d-

Int
¬

the metaphysician was in his
glory

There was enough harrowing
nnd reapine hat the garners con ¬

trained only stunt nnd stubble
Even the renfl Kant was in his
late veers n dupe of this meta ¬

physical rubbi b as wns Virchow
the discoverer of cellular nathol
oov Most of the socalled PSV

holoeist are of this trnnscenden
M breed Consider the great men
who have ignored empirical pbilo
sonny and the treat law of sub ¬

whence to follow the fine of ances ¬

superstition Tf mob men as
Knolls Virchow and Afnssiz scant-
ed

¬

fact for ponnlnr fable what
mav be expected from time rest of
us

The metaphysician is a soarer
never roosts if he can find an ex-

cuse
¬

to get off his perch The old
Greek philosopher said I assert
nothing nay not even that I esI
sert nothing Listen no sooner
do we quit solid earth no sooner
do we rely on inherited and base-
less

¬

precedent in contradistinction-
to modern evidence than we for¬

salethe clear discernment ofI
truth for the exquisite enjoyment
of fiction There is but one test
of truth the proof born of mater-
ial

¬

experiment We all acknowl-
edge

¬

this as far as the inorganic
is concerned how long before we
shall rely on evidence to solve the
mystery of human life f

The majority of us are inveigled
by the speciousness of the unI
known which with most of us
passes for the unknowable The
old and absurd seems to fit in a
department of the brain as in a
matrix The very tentacles of our

Continued on Page 4
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PREACHERS
I

Throw out the Same Old Twaddle

as their Stock in Trade

By Channing Severance

profeRs ¬

I

changes in the preachers of today
and the stuff they are throwing
out from the pulpit but taken as
a whole with now and then a tar
exception their stock in trade is
the same old twaddle with a little
less reference to hell It is not
pos ible to teach theology
is a preachers profession and t
talkcommon sense for there is n
sense in theology and it lion no
connection with rational thinking
We do not have to attend
these days to know what th
preachers are saying for onr Mon
day doilies are full of their pain
talks and senseless play
words Of course it is an utte
waste of time to rend them hut
now and then we must to
posted on what is being said
these selfassumed regulators
public morals and social condi ¬stillfwere
it not for the preachers and their
influence virtue and morality
would cease to be lmownIThose of us who

oflPrenphlrs
ever any whys we ¬

mit that the prenehers aided by a
venal and truckling press still
plav ratite an imnortant part as
profecwionnl hot air men Let us
see then what they are saving

When that cheap wit nnd ptrrv
ed out humorist now respectfully
referred to ns the Rev Dr Bur
deft trot tired of preachinc it be ¬

came necessary to imnort a sub
shtnto to plav on the emotions
and the credulity of his simple
and childlike flock who feed with
relish on ancient myths and mire ¬

den The new person being onto
his mob and knowing their mental
enliber regaled them with the old
old story of Adam and Eve pre-

sented
¬

under the seductive title
The First Runaway Couple
It was an keenly enioved he has

since given them n second dose of
the same subject so once more
they have heard all about U our
first parents and the tart a ser
pent took in causing Eve to temrt
Adam to do something be vnntad
to do nnd probably would have
done without her solicitation or
time indirect influence of the snnke

Now they are ready to hear
again how Jonah swallowed the
whale Toshim stopped the n
Damson did his strong arm mIi
Vnrv rove superior to the laws
Nature and her miraculous child
even excelled her in doing things
and no doubt in duo season he will
run the whole gamut in big ser-

mons and see that ttcr minds TO
cent on things o r greater im
portanet Pu i it not the pnwli
ers busing to se that the mmids
of his victi ns are not cnlnivcJ r
developed by nAv Hias 7

It certainly is and one miflht as
well look for speed in a snail as
for nrocrres in nn orthndoeler

nTnllhtllmodernism ns CnMiolir priests
they are iust lie sfroejrV finnr eil
to it and are Mini Ie leMnrniMirl
to keep that tart of the world
thev influence tied to the nVal
nest nnd its fool irlens St Paul
still does their thinking and
through him times think for the
dear people who seem more
than willinnr to hnve them because

requiresbrains
Here we are living in a world

full of misery and misfortune of
endless wrongs and much injus ¬

tire of many evils that rational
thinking could abolish and yet
millions of human beinps permit
their minds to be soaked in ¬

tollh
j n

ditions because the preacher tolls q

them God will give thorn eternal
happiness in the next world that
more than atone for all their suf-
ferings

¬

in this one Just be par
tient make no complaints submit

thinkswhicheintvms priest and the politi
cjan and all will be well with
your soul hereafter Hniny pot
their dupes in this frame of J1I ielSundaya

m

oit for thousands of years with ¬

out benefitting the world in anytheyeimt¬

faithrl
it and really think they are savedtheftag course
the work theProtestant preachers
are still doing as well as their
Catholic brethren and the press ofCthis city is doing all it can to
keep alive the most unreasonable
doctrines and the most unreasonadoIknow the value of reason and use
it to read or hear the twaddle
emitted by preachers for it is not
only false and misleading but low
and degrading in its influence

Nher men and women nTllto believe they are vile J

creatures by nature that they are
horn into this world cormnt in
character and natural instincts
and cannot be good in the sight of
God until uborn again by some
mysterious sniritual change that
comes through the influence of a
long dead Tew who was born
nnd undefined because he had an
I immaculate conception the
limit of damphoolishness has been
reached But it is still taught by

verybnsis
some people wonder the world is
not better when fed on such ab ¬

surd and debasing doctrines

J
THE AMALEKlTES

One of the most fierce and war ¬

like of the Canaaniteish nations
were tho Amnlekites They dwelt

the land of the South Num ¬

hers 139fl that is in the land
south of Palestine or between

Egyptf first they
hostil
mani ¬

¬

ity to the Israelites whose rear ¬

guard they smote after the pass-
age through the Red Sea In con
senuence of this they received tie
mercy nt the hands of the Tsrnel
iteq when the latter hnd estab ¬

lished themselves in Palestine
Snul n Samuel 152 nearly nnni
hilnf >d them Twenty years Inter
Dnvid while dwelling among the
Philistines penetrated into their
land nnd made dreadful slaugh ¬

ter of them After this theyhntIwere
midst of their drinking nnd dane
inc nnd from twilight even unto
the evening of the next dav he
smote them and there escaped
not a man of them save 400 vonnnr
men who mounted on camels hnd
fled Thin descendants of these
were finally extirpated in the
days of Hezekinh King of Tudah
by the Simeonites

And Mother Officiates

Eddie Do you have morning
prayers at your house

have some kind of
IPreelelieWo father get in r

e


